
Kid‘s Questions pt 2 

– Is the Bible 
Even True?



1 Thes 5:21 “Examine all things carefully, hold 
fast to...”(Once you have facts, hang on tight!)

Prov 23:23 “Buy the Truth, & sell it not... also 
wisdom, instruction , and understanding” 

(Get the facts!)

Have the Right Attitude

Prov 18:17 “First to plead his cause seems just 
until another  comes and examines him.” 

(Hear both sides!)

Prov18:13 “He who answers a matter before he 
hears is a shame” (Get facts before you decide!)



1. It claims to be Directly From God  !

2 Tim 3:16  “All scripture is inspired by God.”

2 Pet 1:21 No prophecy was ever made by an act 
of human will, but men moved by the 

Holy Spirit spoke from God. 

John 10:35  And the Scripture cannot be broken. 

Bible says: “Thus says the Lord” over 400 times. 
(2 Ki 3:17; Isa 7:7; Jer 2:2; Ezek 2:4;  Amos 1:3)



2. The Bible’s Historical Accuracy !

Hittites mentioned 
nearly 50 times in the 

Bible  (Ex 3:8; Deut 7:1;
2 Ki 7:6, etc.)

Lack of archeological artifacts regarding the 
Hittites were cited as evidence against the Bible. 

1876 Hittite monuments were found on Euphrates.
In 1906 Archeologist Hugo Winckler excavated

portions of a city in Turkey, and found the Hittite 
capitol city with 5 temples and  10,000 tablets.



3. Evidence for the Bible from Astronomy

1. Earth not supported! (Job 26:7)  
“He hangs the earth on nothing.”

Job knew it in 1600 BC!

Aristarchus of Samos (mathematician & astronomer) 
said  230BC.  “The earth orbits the sun.”

Ancient Hindus said earth supported by  a Turtle. 
Greeks said sky was supported by Atlas.

1609 Italy’s Galileo developed his 20X telescope.
And said:   That’s right, the Sun is  the center!

In 1687 Newton published Principia including  Universal         
Laws of Gravitation =  earth NOT  supported physically



3. Evidence for the Bible from Astronomy

Jeremiah said stars cannot be Numbered! 
Jer 33:22   He knew it in 650 BC!

In 150 BC Astronomer Hipparachus of Nicea 
said there’s less than 3,000 stars!

In 150 AD Astronomer Ptolemy of Alexandria 
said earth .is center of system & that there 

are less than  3,000 stars!

In 1608 AD Galileo said stars are Innumerable!

2010 est says there are  300 Billion X Trillion  stars



4.  Evidence for the Bible from  Physics

Universe is Running Down  !
Ps 102:26 ‘Heavens & earth  will wear out 

like a garment’

Heb 1:10 -11  ‘Earth & heavens perish... all
all become old like a garment’

1850 - 2nd Law of Thermo-dynamics = Universe is 
running down, Energy death of Universe.

Sun is burning hydrogen at rate of 
4 1/2 million tons per sec!

Earth turns a little more slowly each day...
every year!!!



Undersea Canyons!   Job 38:16  He knew it  1600 BC!

5.  Evidence for the Bible from  Oceanography

1540 Juan de la Coste said ‘Ocean Floors are flat’

1954-64  map 20 under sea canyons 4 -7 mi deep!

Peru-Chile Trench = 5 mi 
deep, 3,600 mi. long!

Marianas Trench = 7 mi deep,  
1,580 mi. long!



6.  Evidence for the Bible from more than  
300 Accurate Prophecies

Isa 9, Isa 53
Mighty  God

Prince of peace

Forsaken

Pierced

Died with wicked

Buried with rich

Raised again



Ps 119:18  “Open my eyes that I may see  
wonderful things from Thy law.”

Jas 1:21,25 “Receive with humility the...Word           
Looks intently into the perfect law...& abides in it”

Ps. 1:2-3  “His delight is the law of the Lord, medi-
tates night & day Firmly planted, leaf doesn’t 
wither, yields fruit in season Whatever he does, 
he prospers”

1 Pet.1:22-25 “Word of Lord abides forever!”

Applying the Word:  


